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Abstract. Cognitive strategy is a way that students choose to assist them better 

understand the material that they are studying. Because of the technique used, a 

number of English students were able to participate in the grammar learning 

process effectively and received high grades. This study aimed to describe the 

cognitive strategies employed by English students who succeed at grammar 

learning. This was a qualitative study that used a case study research design. 

The informants were 11 fourth semester high achievement English students in 

the 2022/2023 academic year. The informants were chosen using purposive 

sampling. Unstructured interviews and observations were the tools to acquire 

data. Time triangulation technique was used to validate the data. Furthermore, 

the data were analyzed in three stages: reduction, display, verification of data, 

and conclusion. The findings showed that students used 9 cognitive strategies to 

learn grammar: Note Taking, Practicing, Highlighting, Using various sources, 

Summarizing, Elaborating, Repeating, Auditory Representation, and Transfer-

ring. 
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1 Introduction 

Learning English is very important for Indonesian stuidents. English has been learned 

from the primary level to higher level; Kindergarten, Elementary School, Juinior High 

School, Senior High School and Uiniversity. Stuidents learn English as a foreign lan-

guiage based on their needs and goals. It has been planned in English cuirricuiluim. Buit 

overall, English is buiilt by English components and skills. English components in-

cluide vocabuilary, pronuinciation and grammar. English skills incluide listening, speak-

ing, reading and writing. Both of English components and skills cannot be separated 

becauise they will give impact one another. As a foreign language, English need to be 

taught from the basic components of the language known as grammar. Indonesian 

grammar is really different from English grammar. Indonesian does not use present, 

past, past participle form and it also does not use tenses like English does. In learning 

English, students learn sentence structure. To arrange words, good writing follows the 

rules of good English, namely structure or grammar. In grammar, students learn vari-

ous tenses, parts of speech, and etc. The writing structure of Indonesian and English is 

different;  in the  Indonesian  writing structure, there  are no additional verbs, only  the  
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addition of adverbs of time, whereas in the English writing structure, the verb will 

change according to the adverbs of time. 

Grammar as one of English components is really important to learn. Grammar is 

the basic of the languiage itself. Grammar is the basic competence of English. Withouit 

good grammar, stuidents cannot speak English well. With a good understanding of 

grammar, stuidents will also be helped in other areas of writing, suich as writing pa-

pers, theses, articles, etc. Stuidents who have good comprehension in English compo-

nents will have good skills. For example, stuidents can speak English if they have a 

large vocabuilary, know how to arrange the words, which is called grammar, and have 

good pronuinciation. These statements are suipported by Long and Richards  who add 

that it cannot be ignored that grammar plays a central role in the fouir languiage skills 

and vocabuilary to establish commuinicative tasks [1].  

There are several problems faced by the stuidents if they do not have enouigh 

comprehension in grammar. First, it will make misuinderstanding among speaker and 

listener. When the speaker does not possess enouigh knowledge of grammar, he or 

she will be able to make an error in their ideas. For example, they will uise the present 

tense for something that happened in the past or will happen in the fuituire. Second, 

completing a stuidy as a degree prerequiisite, it will cauise seriouis trouible in writing 

a research, when stuidents write the research and then readers find grammatical errors 

in the research. The researcher will be in douibt by the reader. Last, the most im-

portant, English Department stuidents will be an English teacher in the fuituire, and 

they have to teach their stuidents well. As teachers they have to teach the truith to the 

stuidents. Becauise of that, stuidents of English Teaching Department should have 

good comprehension in grammar. Thuis learning grammar is really important to avoid 

misuinderstanding in commuinication (written/oral), good writer and also to be a 

perfect teacher. 

UiIN Mahmuid Yuinuis Batuisangkar as one of the uiniversity which has English 

Teaching Department is demanded to produice professional English teachers who has 

good characters, skills, and competency. Answering the demand English Teaching 

Department has arranged cuirricuiluims suich as English teaching department stuidents 

muist take Grammar suibject. There are fouir series of Grammar; they are Intensive 

Grammar, Elementary Grammar, Intermediate Grammar and Advanced Grammar. 

These suibjects called prerequiisite suibject becauise the stuidents have to take the class 

continuiouisly, if the stuidents failed on first level they couild not take the next level. 

Thuis, we can see that grammar is the important suibject in learning English. 

Grammar is known as one difficuilt suibject for stuidents. It couild be seen from the 

fact that eight semester stuidents who have taken all levels of grammar suibject said 

that they have problem in uising good grammar. When they did teaching practice at 

school, they get of complains from their advisor abouit their grammar in teaching. 

Moreover, almost all stuidents made grammatical mistakes in writing thesis proposal. 

From the variouis information that the researcher obtained, they couild be said to 

uinderstand grammar learning, and their ability to uinderstand grammar was influienced 

by the strategies they uised. Chenstates that many stuidies of the relationship between 

languiage learning achievement  and the uise of languiage learning strategies indicate 
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that high achieving learners uise a greater nuimber and wider variety of languiage learn-

ing strategies [2]. 

Then, in the same souirce, it has been asserted that in practice more strategy uise is 

helpfuil to some learners in enhancing their languiage learning achievement or profi-

ciency [3]. Chastain states that all stuidents have learning strategies; some are suiccess-

fuil and some are not [4]. Strategy in learning grammar is a path way in comprehend-

ing grammar, where the puirpose of strategy is to make easy in stuidying grammar 

material. Brown  states that strategies are defined as the specific methods of ap-

proaching a problem or task, the modes of operation for achieving a particuilar end 

and the planned designs for controlling and manipuilating certain information. It 

means that strategy is a method, plan, or design to get easy in getting certain infor-

mation [5]. In this case method, plan or design to get easy in comprehending gram-

mar. The use of the right strategy can help students quickly understand the material 

provided by the teacher or lecturer. Besides being able to help understand, students 

will also be more interested in learning various lessons because they feel they have 

solutions to solve their problems in learning.  

There are several strategies that can be uised to learn grammar. The Oxford (1990) 

theory determines two main strategies: direct and indirect strategies, which are re-

ferred to as the Oxford taxonomy. Direct strategies consist of memory, cognitive, and 

compensation strategies. Indirect strategies consist of metacognitive, affective, and 

social strategies [6]. Whereas O'malley and Chamot (1990) describe three major strat-

egy categories: metacognitive, cognitive, and social-affective strategy. In connection 

with learning grammar, the author is interested in cognitive strategies. The author 

chose a cognitive strategy because there is a connection between it and learning 

grammar. Cognitive strategies are strategies that make it easier for students to under-

stand what they are learning. Therefore, studying grammar requires a deep under-

standing that requires a cognitive strategy [7]. The issue of, Students’ Learning Strat-

egies In English Speaking Class [8], Study Of Cognitive Strategies In Learning 

Speaking Used By The Third Semester Students Of English Education Department At 

Alauddin State Islamic University [9], Students Cognitive Strategies in Reading 

Comprehension [10]  and many more. However, there is no research investigating the 

cognitive strategies used by high achievement students in learning grammar.  

This study aims to investigate the cognitive strategies used by high achievement 

students in learning grammar, especially those who are majoring in the English teach-

ing department at UIN Mahmud Yunus Batusangkar.  

 

2 Methodology 

2.1 Research Design 

Thel typel oif this relselarch is qualitativel relselarch. Hancock says that qualitativel 

relselarch is coincelrneld with delvelloiping elxplanatioins oif soicial phelnoimelna [11]. That is 

toi say, it aims toi hellp us toi undelrstand thel soicial woirld in which wel livel and why 

things arel thel way thely arel. Thel delsign oif this relselarch is a casel study delsign. 

Crelswelll  states a casel study is a good approach wheln thel inquirelr has idelntifiablel 
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casels with boundariels and selelks to providel an in-delpth undelrstanding of thel casels or 

comparison of selvelral casels. This approach is intelndeld to invelstigatel and delscribel thel 

phelnomelnon in delpth [12].  

2.2 Research Informant 

In this research, the researcher chose the stude lnts in the l 2022/2023 acadelmic ye lar 

ofl E lnglish te laching de lpartme lnt at UIN Mahmud Yunus Batusangkar who studied 

advanced grammar. Info irmants in this re lse larch we lre l students who met the following 

criteria for being informants: 1) Students in the English teaching department at UIN 

Mahmud Yunus Batusangkar in the 2022/2023 academic year. 2) Fo iurth se lme lstelr 

stude lnts in the l E lnglish te laching de lpartme lnt. 3) Stude lnts who i had studie ld Advance ld 

grammar. 4) Stude lnts who i had go io id gradels in le larning grammar.  

Thel infoirmant foir this relselarch was takeln using thel purpoisivel sampling telchniquel. 

Purposive sampling is a judgmelnt sampling, wheln thel relselarchelr sellelcts a samplel 

baseld oin his oir helr elxpelrielncel oir knoiwleldgel oif thel groiup toi bel sampling (Gay, 2000) 

[13]. Belrnard [14] says that thel purpoisivel sampling telchniquel, alsoi calleld judgmelnt 

sampling, is thel dellibelratel choiicel oif an infoirmant duel toi thel qualitiels thel infoirmant 

poisselssels. It is a noin-randoim telchniquel that doiels noit neleld undelrlying theloiriels oir a selt 

numbelr oif infoirmants [15]. Simply put, thel relselarchelr delcideled what nelelds toi bel 

knoiwn and selts oiut toi find peloiplel whoi can and arel willing toi proividel thel infoirmatioin 

by virtuel oif knoiwleldgel oir elxpelrielncel. Thus, thel relselarchelr has takeln infoirmants 

baseld oin prelliminary oibselrvatioin relsult and studelnts scoirel in grammar subjelct.  

 

2.3 Data Collection 

Toi collelct thel data, thel relselarchelr useld intelrvielws and oibselrvatioin. Coimbining in-

telrvielws with obselrvation is a uselful telchniquel foir oibtaining coimplelmelntary data. 

Intelrvielws alloiw relselarchelrs toi oibtain impoirtant data that thely woiuld noit oithelrwisel 

bel ablel toi oibtain throiugh oibselrvatioin aloinel. First, data were coillelcteld throiugh in-

telrvielws. Intelrvielw is a purpoiselful intelractioin, usually beltweleln twoi peloiplel, that foi-

cusels oin oinel pelrsoin trying toi gelt infoirmatioin froim thel oithelr pelrsoin (Gay, 2000) . Thel 

relselarchelr was intelrvielwing high achielvelmelnt oif foiurth-selmelstelr studelnts in gram-

mar. In this relselarch, thel relselarchelr useld an unstructureld intelrvielw to gelt information 

about thel cognitivel stratelgiels useld by studelnts in lelarning grammar. To collelct in-

telrvielw data, thel relselarchelr followeld selvelral proceldurels, including prelparing thel 

concelpt of quelstions as an intelrvielw guidel that was to bel askeld to thel studelnts. Shel 

askeld thel informant about invelstigating cognitivel stratelgiels in lelarning grammar. In 

conducting an intelrvielw, thel relselarchelr useld a relcordelr to relcord thel information 

whilel thel intelrvielw was running. Aftelr thel intelrvielws, thel relselarchelr transcribeld thel 
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dialoguel and intelrprelteld thel data helrsellf. Theln, data was gathelreld through obselrva-

tion. In thel soicial scielncels, oibselrvatioin is oinel oif thel moist impoirtant relselarch 

melthoids. Duel toi thel fact that peloiplel doin't always pelrfoirm as thely claim thely will, 

oibselrvatioin is a crucial telchniquel. Goirman and Claytoin delfinel oibselrvatioin studiels as 

thoisel that invoilvel thel systelmatic relcoirding oif oibselrvablel phelnoimelna oir belhavioirs in 

a natural seltting. In this relselarch, thel relselarchelr saw and oibselrveld thel studelnts' way 

oif lelarning grammar [16]. 

 

2.4 Data Analysis 

To analysis the data, the researcher used three activities, data reduction, data 

display, verification and conclusion of the data. In thel data relduction procelss, thel 

relselarchelr took selvelral stelps. First, thel relselarchelr transcribeld thel intelrvielw relsults. 

Selcond, thel relselarchelr provideld a codel for thel transcription of thel intelrvielw relsults. 

Thel relselarchelr codeld thel data as follows: I1 stands for thel first informant, I2 for thel 

selcond informant, I3 for thel third informant, I4 for thel fourth informant, and so on. 

Third, thel relselarchelr dellivelreld codeld data transcription for elach itelm rellateld to thel 

high-achielving studelnts’ cognitive l stratelgiels in lelarning grammar, which was theln 

codeld as follows: NT for Notel Taking, PR for Practicing, HL for Highlighting and 

etc. Thel relselarchelr blocks it and givels it a codel. Fourth, thel relselarchelr delvellopeld 

stratelgiels rellateld to thel relselarch findings [17]. Thel data display is thel selt oif infoirma-

tioin that was arrangeld toi draw a coinclusioin. Tablel, graphic, delscriptivel, and draft data 

display telchniquels havel beleln useld in qualitativel relselarch. In this stelp, thel relselarchelr 

invelstigateld cognitivel stratelgiels useld by studelnts in lelarning grammar by using thel 

data in a tablel baseld on data relduction. Theln thel relselarchelr madel a data delscriptioin 

tablel oif thel coignitivel stratelgiels useld by high achielvelmelnt studelnts in lelarning gram-

mar. This was useld to selel which cognitivel stratelgy is most commonly applield by 

studelnts by giving a chelck to elach stratelgy useld by thel studelnts. 

3 Results and Discussion 

The following table describes the results of students’ cognitive strategies in 

learning grammar: 

Table 1. Students’ Cognitive Strategies in Learning Grammar 

Information from Inform-

ants 

Informants Name of Strategy 

Taking a note directly, take 

note, write important 

points,  

I1, I2, I3, I5, I7, I8, 

I11,  

Note taking 

Writing sentences at home, I1, I2,I3, I6, I11 Practicing 
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understanding grammar by  

reading books, writing 

questions 

Colouring the important 

points, highlighting using 

colored pen, underlining, 

signing  

I1, I2, I5, I6, I7, I11 Highlighting 

Looking for references, 

watching videos about 

grammar, finding more 

explanation in internet 

I1, I2, I4, I5, I6, I7, 

I8, I9, I10, I11 

Using various learning sources 

Write a resume, write 

summary, summarizing 

I3, I5, I8, I9 Summarizing 

Connecting one ideas and 

another, exchanging with 

friends, dividing tasks 

I3, I9, I10 Elaborating 

Repeating the lesson, re-

peating the material 

I3 dan I6 Repeating 

Listening to songs I3 Auditory Representation 

Reread the notes, review-

ing, reread recommended 

textbooks 

I3, I4, I5, I6, I7, I10, 

I11 

Transferring 

The table describes that there are nine cognitive strategies that used by high 

achievement students to be successful in learning grammar. The data can also be seen 

in the following figure. 

 

Fig. 1.  The Percentage Of Students’ Cognitive Strategies 

The following is the explanation of each strategy.  
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3.1 Note Taking 

Based on the figure above, it can be concluded that notel-taking means how 

studelnts write important points and concelpts about grammar. Studelnts can relwritel 

kelywords or ideas thely identified while listelning to lelcturelrs’ elxplanation,, relading 

books, or watching English programsl.l Notel-taking stratelgy can be used by studelnts 

whenever they learn whether during classroom activity, discussing with friends, or 

studying alone at home. In this study, there was 73% students used note taking strate-

gies in learning grammar.  

3.2 Practicing  

Based on the figure above, it can be concluded that Practicing involves repeat-

ing doing tasks independently, recognizing rules, and applying them to improve Eng-

lish language skills. Practicing strategies are important to increase their abilities. Stu-

dents can practice strategies in various ways, such as by reading a lot of books, watch-

ing video, using applications, or listening to songs. There was 45.40% students used 

practicing strategies in learning grammar. 

3.3 Highlighting 

Based on the figure above, it can be concluded that Highlighting strategies en-

hance grammar learning through colour, shapes, and lines. This strategy helps stu-

dents make it easier by marking important things, such as formulas, by circling, un-

derlining, or colouring. There were 54.50% students used highlighting strategies in 

learning grammar. 

3.4 Finding various sources 

Based on the figure above, it can be concluded that finding various sources involve 

using target language references for learning. Students use this strategy to add to the 

material they learn so that it can be understood well. In addition, it can also help stu-

dents when they have difficulty doing assignments. Students can use references from 

various sources, such as grammar books, the internet, TikTok, dictionaries, and 

YouTube. There was 90.90% students used finding various sources strategies in learn-

ing grammar. 

3.5 Summarizing 

Based on the figure above, it can be concluded that Summarizing is concluding 

important information, such as formulas. This means that this summarizing strategy 

allows students to rewrite concepts or formulas they find when reading books or 

watching YouTube videos about the material learned so that it is easy for them to 

understand the material. There was 36.30% students used summarizing strategies in 

learning grammar. 
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3.6 Elaboration 

Based on the figure above, it can be concluded that Elaboration involves linking 

new information to previous knowledge, enabling students to understand and apply 

previously learned information. This strategy can be used by students when they learn 

a topic and then find new information. They can then elaborate the information they 

find with what they have created or will work on. There was 27.20% students used 

elaboration strategies in learning grammar. 

 

3.7 Repeating 

Based on the figure above, it can be concluded that repeating aids students in un-

derstanding grammar lessons by repeatedly practicing material they have learned. 

Students can use this strategy by  rereading the material, learning again and recalling 

the information by discussing with others. This helps them better understand the ma-

terials. There was 18.10% students used repeating strategies in learning grammar. 

3.8 Auditory Representation 

Based on the figure above, it can be concluded that the auditory representation 

strategy aids students in learning grammar through sound-based learning. This strate-

gy helps improving students' abilities with listening methods such as songs so that 

they could understand the lesson faster. There was only 9.09%  students used auditory 

representation strategies in learning grammar. 

3.9 Transferring 

Based on the figure above, it can be concluded that Transfer strategies use linguis-

tic elements mastered for learning activities as well as facilities for students, such as 

notes for assignments. It means this strategy is useful to make it easier for students to 

understand material by using grammar books, notebooks, and others. When they try to 

do a task, of course they will look back at other notes or books for facilities for them 

to be able to complete the task. There was 54.50% students used transfer strategies in 

learning grammar. 

In learning, students use strategies to help them learning more effectively. Gram-

mar is one of English components that should be understood well by learners to be 

good at English. However, in fact, the learning process is not that easy for many stu-

dents. On the other side, some students could perform well in grammar. Fortunately, 

these students use particular strategy to support their learning. For better understand-

ing in grammar, there are nine cognitive strategies used by students. The strategies 

are: Note taking (write the main points), practicing (write English sentences inde-

pendently), highlighting (underline, mark, or sign the important part for better under-

standing), using various sources (have more information from various sources), sum-

marizing (write the summary or conclusion of the lesson), elaborating (discuss more), 
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repeating (reread books or notes), using auditory representation (learning while listen-

ing), and transferring (write English sentences based on their understanding or the 

notes that they have taken) 

The strategies applied by students in learning grammar make it easier for them to 

understand the lesson deep and well. In fact, there is not only one strategy that is ef-

fective for them. Combination of several cognitive strategies leads students to achieve 

the learning target. The strategies themselves not only could be used in formal situa-

tion such as in the classroom, but also in every situation like studying alone at home 

or together with friends. The finding of this study casually is the same with the cogni-

tive strategies proposed by experts and previous research.  

4 Conclusion 

This study aims to find out high achievement students cognitive strategies in learning 

grammar. Based on the findings, it can be concluded that cognitivel stratelgy is one of 

direct strategies that can be used by English students to help them understand more 

the grammar that they are learning. Whatever the topics, the existence of this strategy 

make the learning process becomes easier and effective. This study found nine cogni-

tive strategies used by students who are categorized successful in their learning. Ex-

perts explain that these strategies enable learners to manipulate or transform the target 

language well.  Among the nine cognitive strategies, learning from various books or 

sources is mostly used by students. It seems that more information from different 

textbooks could give them a better comprehension.  
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